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PUMC Connections
From the desk of… Reverend Thomas A. Davenport
July 1 for the past 32 years!
Hi all. For most of you, this is familiar, but for others, you should know that United
Methodist pastors mark July 1st as an anniversary of sorts. We begin appointments at
the church we serve on that day. In 1998 I began preaching at a little church in
Breathitt County Kentucky as a student pastor my Sr. year of seminary. Following that
year, I began in Michigan at Wellsville and Emmanuel UMC’s in Blissfield. New was St.
James in Pontiac, then Manchester in Manchester!
In 1999 I applied and was accepted as the Protestant chaplain at Syracuse University,
and then came to the Wesley Foundation of Kalamazoo. Next was Simpson in Bangor
MI, and today marks the beginning of the 5th year serving at Parchment UMC!
I have been reflecting on what I have learned in this last 30 or so years.
There is a multitude of roles a pastor fills, from Priest, Prophet, Pastor, to Administrator, fix-it guy, fundraiser, and community liaison. Some things seminary prepares us
for, and others have been “learn as you go”.
We often find ourselves walking a thin line between Pastor and Prophet. One friend
used to say, a clergy is meant to “comfort the afflicted, and afflict the comfortable.”
That is to say, we can have deep compassion for everyone, and also pray that we all
change, grow, move closer to God.
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I realized as I left for seminary that I had compassion and love for all God’s people. I
also knew I was sorely lacking in Biblical and Theological knowledge. Asbury provided
a good base for these things as I began what is a lifelong journey. I do not expect to
arrive at any destination but will (God willing) continue to grow in faith, love and
hope.
I live in the tension of wanting people to feel good about their choice to follow Jesus,
but also press us all to walk further, grow deeper and become who God calls us to be.
That means, as a pastor, I push myself, and others, out of our comfort zones, in order
to grow.
Another dear friend, who is a master gardener, reminds me that when we prune, it
stimulates a bush or tree to GROW! And so, she is always encouraging me to cut stuff
back, and that will make it stronger and more fruitful. The opposite is true, when we
leave a tree or shrub to its own devices, it will get stunted, and eventually stop growing, stop producing flower or fruit.
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I guess that is why I always push myself and others to new places in faith. New songs, new studies, new ways of being in ministry. And while it may feel strange, or new, it is because we have been clipped for new growth to happen.
I really believe that it is the hard work of the church to do this. Occasionally prune, and shape, so that growth can
appear.
I also have learned that seminary never taught me anything about fixing computers, leaky roofs, building fruit stands,
or collaborating with unlike minded people. I am still growing!

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Thom

Pastor Thom posts a video of his Worship service and message weekly. It’s a ‘must-see’!
You can find his videos on our website at:
www.parchmentumc.org
or
on Parchment UMC Facebook
and
You might receive them in your email!
If you have questions, please email the office at:
umcparchment@gmail.com
or
Pastor Thom Davenport at:
pastorthomm@hotmail.com
Share them with people you love.

17 Chris & Kelly Alkema (‘99)

THE BLESSING BOX
AND
PRODUCE STAND
Located on the west side of Parchment UMC,
by the mail box and handicap parking.
The Produce Stand is a great addition!
Take what you need; give what you can.

Donations can now be made online!
Go to our website at:
www.parchmentumc.org
Click on the Donate Online link listed on
the left side of the Home Page.
Then...
Click on this button.
Donations can be made to the
General Fund, to Ministry Shares, and/or
to UMCOR, and may be set up for onetime donations, or recurring donations.

BIG thanks go out to Mary Wagner and
Grace MacCarron - our “Counters"!
These ladies are still showing up to deposit our offerings into the credit union.
Kudos to your dedication, ladies!

A word about when we will re-open.
As the world turns, the environment for our congregation to return to meeting face to face is still a
little way off.
The survey that many of you participated in (thank you very much!) clearly indicates that we are
not yet at a place where most would like to be so that we would feel safe, and ready.
The benchmarks are when the restrictions on the number of people gathering inside are greater
than 50. The social distancing would also be lessened. Most everyone is clear that using facemasks,
social distancing, and hand sanitizer is essential.
Many of you have shared that you will continue to go On-Line to listen to the message, music and
prayer.
You can always find our message each week on the website, ParchmentUMC.org or through an
email or on Facebook. If you would like an email with the link, please write to
UMCParchment@gmail.com and we will send you the link each week.
Finally, please know that we are all missing everyone! and we all want to gather as soon as it is the
best time.
Be safe, wear your mask, wash your hands, and pray for each other.
Pastor Thom

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Parchment United Methodist Church is seeking an individual to fill a part-time position in their church
office. Hours consist of 4 hours/day, 4 days/week.
Interested persons must have good interpersonal skills, be familiar with social networks, and experienced in the use of computer programs (i.e., Word, Excel, Publisher). Resumes may be submitted to
the church office. Mail to: Parchment United Methodist Church, 225 Glendale Boulevard, Parchment,
MI 49004 Call: (269) 344-0125 email: umcparchment@gmail.com
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Come as you are!
We welcome you, we love you, and offer HOPE!

Like us on Facebook!
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OFFICE HOURS:
Monday—Thursday
9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.

